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Abstract. To determine the optimum width of a buffer strip in wooded and grassy 
areas, a small scale model in each type of area was developed. Simulated rainfall 
was used to transport sediment suspended in runoff. Sediment catchment devices 
were developed and then implemented at various widths downslope from a tilled 
area. These devices collected and trapped sediment that was suspended in the 
runoff. Three simulated rainfall events were performed. It was determined that the 
grassy site restrained more sediment in the runoff as compared to the wooded site in 
the fall season. Also, more rainfall resulted in more sediment transported 
downslope. It was observed that the sediment was transported downslope only after 
the tilled area was saturated with water, which occurred at approximately one inch 
of rain. 

Introduction 

Vegetative filter strips, areas of constructed or natural vegetation bordering 

agricultural land, are a useful best management practice to reduce the amount of 

sediments, nutrients and pesticides leaving a field and entering surface water (Buffer 

Strips: Not-So Puzzling for Iowa's Environment 1999). They are effective in reducing 

losses of nutrients and pesticides that attach to soil. In absence of buffer strips, fertilizers, 

pesticides and nutrient rich substances used in agricultural land have an easy access to the 

nearby waterways. However, buffer strips with continuous cover crop and/or extensive 

and dynamic root systems prevent these substances from easily entering surface and 

subsurface waters. Thus, buffer strips greatly restrain harmful substances from reaching 

water reservoirs and causing excess nutrient enrichment (Coyne et alI40). 



Efficiency of buffer strips depends on number of factors, including its width, land 

slope, climatic conditions, quality of vegetative cover within the filter strip, land use, and 

soil type ("Buffer Strips to Protect"). Wider buffer strips, as compared to narrow ones, 

provide larger area for entrapment of nutrients travelling towards the waterways. 

Efficiency of buffer strips increases with width but at a certain width efficiency remains 

constant (Coyne et aI143). This width is termed as optimum width for particular 

conditions. Various optimum widths have been determined from a number of studies, 

one such example concludes that fifty feet of buffer strip is efficient enough to remove 

sediment from surface runoff, where as USDA recommends a width of at least ninety

five feet (Buffer Strip Design, Establishment, and Maintenance). Thus, there is no 

general agreement on the standard optimum width of a buffer strip. In addition, 

according to some other studies the land slope and soil type play an important role in 

efficiency of buffer strips. In case of higher land slope, travelling nutrients will have 

higher velocity, to impede these high speed nutrients, comparatively wider buffer strips 

are required ("Vegetative"). Thus, many factors are discussed when deciding what type 

of buffer strip should be installed. 

Usefulness of buffer strips have been recognized in various places, for example, 

Iowa and Minnesota (Buffer Strips: Not-So Puzzling for Iowa's Environment 1999). In 

Holland too, buffer strips have been identified to prevent Lake Macatawa eutrophication. 

According to the studies performed by Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, 

MDEQ, in 1996-1997, 138,500 lbs. of phosphates were carried to Lake Macatawa from 

the 110,000 acres in its watershed (Phosphorus). It has also been discovered that most of 

this phosphate gets transported to the lake adsorbed to sediment particles (Phosphorus). 



. Therefore, reduction in the amount of sediment reaching ·the lake will decrease 

phosphorus levels. In addition, this will enhance the clarity of the water. The Macatawa 

Area Coordinating Council, MACC, is a non-governmental organization, which has taken 

the initiative to improve water quality in the lake. It has set a goal to lower phosphate 

levels to 55,000 lbs./yr. (Phosphorus). Different methods have been proposed to attain 

this goal. One of these best management practices include the installation of buffer strips 

along areas prone to high amounts of erosion (Phosphorus). It is expected that 4,678 

lbs./yr. of phosphorus will be prevented from reaching Lake Macatawa from the 

implementation of buffer strips (Phosphorus). 

Methods 

Two sites south of the Hope College baseball field were selected for the 

experiment (fig. 1). An agricultural site in the watershed itself would have been more 

appropriate for the study, however, it would have been difficult to acquire consent from 

area farmers to use their land. 

The sites were chosen such that one consisted of wooded vegetation and the other 

consisted of grass. The wooded site represented a natural buffer strip, while the grassy 

site represented a man-made site. The vegetation, soil type and slope at each site were 

characterized. In order to determine vegetation ofthe site, leaves, berries, and flowers at 

the each site were collected. Using a vegetative identification key, the collected 

vegetation was identified. To determine the slope ofthe sites, a Brunton compass was 

utilized. A soil sample representative of both sites was taken and dried. This dried sample 

was first weighed, and then sieved out into silt/clay and sand particles. Then these sieved 



· . samples were weighed to determine weight percent of each component. All the 

characteristics of the sites are shown in table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristics of the experimental sites 

Characteristics Site 1 (Wooded) fig. 2 Site 2 (Grassy) fig. 3 
Vegetation Honeysuckle Kentucky bluegrass 

Sunflower 
Spotted knapweed 

Apple tree 
Sugar maple 

Slope 36° 24° 
Soil 20.6% silt/clay 20.6% silt/clay 

79.4% sand 79.4% sand 

The first step of this experiment was to develop the sediment catchment devices. 

Sterilite plastic tubs, 10" X 15" X 6", were used as the catchment devices. Each 

catchment device was divided lengthwise into three equal compartments using four and 

five inch high plexiglass pieces. A one half inch diameter hole was made on the outer 

wall of the tub closest to the four inch divider (fig. 4). 

Figure 4: Sediment Catchment Device 

0.5' outlet hole, 
2 .5' from bottom 



Prior to the experiment, two 5 X 6 foot plots upslope of the selected sites were 

tilled using a rototiller. Downslope of each tilled plot, six sediment catchment devices 

were placed in alternating fashions at the varying buffer strip widths of 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, and 9 

feet. After the first sampling, the buffer strip widths were changed to 0, 1,2,3, and 4 feet 

(fig. 5). Care was taken that top of the catchment devices were at ground level and not 

lower. This was done by digging holes just big and deep enough to fit a catchment device 

(fig. 6). When placing the catchment devices into the ground, it was made sure that no 

debris was present prior to the experiment. 

Once the catchment devices were in place, the two 5 X 6 foot plots were retilled 

using shovels (fig. 7). At each site, a rain gauge was placed at the edge of the tilled area 

closest to the buffer strip to measure the amount of rainfall. Sprinklers were then placed 

at the other edge ofthe tilled area, opposite of the rain gauge (fig. 8). 

After approximately two inches of rainfall, the sprinklers were turned off and the 

catchment devices were carefully removed from their respective holes. Each of the 

catchment devices were labeled, covered, and the hole in each was covered with duct 

tape. Once the devices were brought to lab, the contents were transferred into 

preweighed beakers. After the beakers were labeled, they were put into a drying oven at 

115°C until all the water evaporated. The final weight of the beakers were then taken. 

The difference between the final and initial weight of the beakers is the weight of 

sediment collected from the runoff. 

This process was performed three times during the fall of 1999, on Oct. 28, Nov 

7, and Nov. 17. During the last two runs, the buffer strip widths in both sites were 



"changed to 0, 1,2,3, and 4 feet because no sediment was collected in the runoff from the 

widths of 7 and 9 feet. 

Results 

Sediment collected from each buffer strip width at different amounts of rainfall 

were plotted. Plots 1 and 2 show the results obtained from three different runs at different 

amounts of rainfalls. 

In the grassy site, the most sediment was collected where there was no buffer 

strip. The amount of sediment in runoff was greatly decreased from no buffer strip to one 

foot buffer strip. From one foot of buffer strip to two feet of buffer strip, the amount of 

sediment collected slightly decreased at the rainfall event of 2.45 inches. No sediment 

was collected in runoff from two feet of buffer strip when only two inches of rain fell. 
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"For the wooded site, similar results were obtained. Again, most sediment was collected 

when no buffer strip was present. Amounts of sediment collected in the runoff decreased 

at the 1 foot buffer strip for all three rain events. At the rainfall event of 2.05 inches, 

sediment was collected at the buffer strip width of two feet, in which it was observed to 

be greater than the amount of sediment collected from the buffer strip of 1 foot. 

Sediment Runoff from Wooded Site 
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Discussion 

When simulating rain, it was noticed that sediment was not transported until the 

tilled area was completely saturated with water. The point of saturation occurred at 

approximately one inch of rain. At this point the sediment was transported downslope of 

the tilled area. 

The results show that efficiency of buffer strips is greatly dependent on two 

factors: width and vegetation. The plots above show that the greatest amount of sediment 

escapes a plot in absence of buffer strips. The experiment shows that a 1 foot wide buffer 



· . strip greatly reduces the amount of sediment in the runoff. However, only a slight 

decrease in the amount of sediment collected was observed between one and two foot 

buffer strips. The results obtained from the second run in the wooded site presents some 

discrepancy with the other results. In this case, more sediment was collected at two feet 

of buffer strip as compared to one foot. This anomaly was due to channelized flow, 

which occurs when water takes a particular path instead of flowing homogeneously 

downslope of the tilled area. Here, the sediment-rich water flowed directly into the 

catchment device at the width of 2 feet, making a small channel. 

It was observed that the efficiency of a buffer strip also depended on the amount 

of rainfall. More sediment was collected at the events of higher amounts of rain. In each 

site, the highest amount of sediment collected corresponded to the highest amount of 

rainfall. For run 3 in the wooded site, no rain data was obtained because the rain gauge 

tipped over. The amount of sediment collected in this run at zero feet of buffer strip was 

less than that collected from the other two runs. Hence, following the trend that more rain 

transports more sediment in the runoff, it can be deduced that there was less than 1.9" 

inches of rain during the third run in the wooded site, provided there was no channelized 

flow. 

Comparisons between the grassy and wooded sites were difficult because rainfall 

was not same in each area (plot 1 and 2). Despite this, some differences were 

distinguishable. The grassy site showed a greater decrease of sediment in runoff at 1 foot 

buffer strip compared to no buffer strip. In order to compare the efficiency of the two 

vegetative areas, the data from the second run in the wooded site was normalized. In the 

process, the data for this run were downshifted to match the sediment collected in the 



runoff at no buffer strip in the grassy site. After this adjustment for a similar amount of 

rainfall and buffer strip width, 12 grams of sediment would have been collected at the 

wooded site, while only 3 grams of sediment would have been collected in the grassy 

site. Therefore, it can be concluded that in the fall season, the grassy site is more 

efficient in restraining sediment in runoff than the wooded site. 
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